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In situ real-time study of chemical etching process of Si(100) using
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We report the development of anin situ real-time light scattering technique to study the wet
chemical etching process of Si~100!. Based on a simple scattering theory, the number of etch pits
and other statistical parameters such as correlation length and interface width on a pitted surface
extracted from the scattering profile. The time evolution of the surface morphology can b
interpreted by a simple rate equation. ©1996 American Institute of Physics.
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Real-time monitoring of the growth/etch front morpho
ogy of thin films is an extremely important task. Real-tim
measurements would allow us to obtain fundamental kno
edge of the growth/etch front dynamic behavior. With th
knowledge one can then better control the growth/etch fr
morphology by controlling the deposition/etching param
eters. A variety of methods using electron, atom, or opti
beams are now available forin situstudy of thin-film growth.
Among these techniques, optical beams are particul
promising for use in a hostile environment such as chem
vapor deposition or chemical etching of a surface. Examp
of optical techniques are spectroscopic ellipsometry~SE! and
various versions of reflectance spectroscopies~RS!.1 Infor-
mation such as growth rate and average interface rms~root-
mean-square roughness! can be obtained in real time. How
ever, one can only obtain one statistical parameter of
rough surface from some of these techniques, e.g., the
ume fraction from SE, and the rms from RS. The late
information~correlation length! and the degree of roughnes
~roughness exponent! are not available. Light scattering ha
the advantage of providing all these roughness parame
simultaneously.2 In this letter, we report the use of the ligh
scattering technique to monitor the surface pit formation d
ing the chemical etching of a Si~100! surface. It is shown
that the dynamics of pit formation can be studied quant
tively.

A schematic illustration of the experimental setup
shown in Fig. 1. The light scattering system was previou
described in detail.2 The detector array, which consists o
1024 photodiodes, has a resolution of 1027 Å21 in momen-
tum space~k space!. The range of momentum transfer para
lel to the surface,ki , can be measured up to 1024 Å21.
Here ki5(2p/l)sing, where g is the in-plane scattering
angle andl is the wavelength of the laser. Each scatteri
profile can be obtained within 30 ms. The sample used wa
commercialp-type Si~100! wafer with a resistivity in the
10–20V cm range. It was degreased with organic solutio
in an ultrasonic bath, followed by a rinse in deionized~DI!
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water, and then dipped into HF~49%! solution for 1 min
to remove the native oxide. Finally, it was placed a
the bottom of a homemade Teflon container with the po
ished surface facing upward. The etching experime
was performed in a HNO3–HF–CH3COOH solution
@HNO3~69%–71%!:HF~49%!:CH 3COOH~99.7%!51:2:7# at
room temperature. The average etch rate was determine
be 0.1mm/min by measuring the mass loss after etching f
a long time.

To avoid the direct light scattered from the air/solutio
interface getting into the detector array, the wafer was tilte
away from the horizontal level as shown in Fig. 1, so that th
reflected beam from the air/solution interface and the sc
tered beam from the silicon wafer can be separated spatia
The setup was mounted on an optical table with isolato
The peak shift and the intensity change in the light scatteri
profile due to the vibration of the liquid surface were mea
sured to be in the order of 1027 Å21 and 1%, respectively.
The bubbles on the silicon surface created by the etch
reaction were blown away by using a Teflon dropper durin
the light scattering measurement while the etching cont
ued.

Figure 2 shows four representative light scattering pr
files collected at various etching times: 0, 20, 40, and 80 m

FIG. 1. A schematic of the experimental chemical etching setup.
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The initial profile~t50! has only one sharp peak, with a ful
width-at-half-maximum~FWHM! of 531027 Å21, which
corresponds to the instrumental broadening. However, as
etching proceeds, a diffuse profile gradually appears wh
superposes onto the sharp peak. With increasing etch

FIG. 2. Time dependent light scattering profiles during chemical etchin
Si~100! surface: open circle: experimental data; solid curve: best fit by
Lorentzian shapes, one of them has a fixed width of 531027 Å21, due to
the instrumental broadening.
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the diffuse profile becomes more and more prominent. Th
kind of profile is believed to result from surface roughness3,4

caused by the etching process.
It is well known that the roughness of an etched surfac

is mainly due to etched pits.5 In Fig. 3 we show the optical
micrographs of surfaces of different samples etched und
identical conditions. Figures 3~a! and 3~b! were taken from
the samples etched for 15 and 45 min, respectively. Note th
the square shape of pits at 45 min is similar to the cryst
symmetry of Si~100!. The time dependent light scattering
profiles, therefore, can be ascribed to the contribution fro
the pits. The kinetics of pit formation can be described i
terms of the rate of pit formation, and the rate of growth o
these pits. The favorite sites on the surface for pit creatio
are lattice defects, such as vacancies, impurities, a
dislocations.5 The pits are distributed randomly over the sur
face. We describe the light scattering profiles approximate
by a diffraction theory developed by Pimbley and Lu for
random distribution of two-dimensional islands~pits!.6 The
random pit size distribution was assumed to be a geomet
distribution with an average size ofl. An explicit formula for
the 2D island formation@Eq. ~11! in Ref. 6# was given. How-
ever, for our experimental setup, each diode acts like
‘‘slit’’ detector, and the formula appropriate for the scatter
ing profile is reduced to one dimension:2

I ~ki!52Cp@122P~12P!~12 cosk'd!#d~ki!

14CP~12P!~12 cosk'd!
1

11ki
2l 2

, ~1!

whereC is a constant,P is the pit coverage,d is the depth of
the pits,k'5(4p/l)cosu is the momentum transfer perpen
dicular to the surface,u is the incident angle with respect to
the normal of the surface, andl is the average distance be-
tween two pits~or correlation length!. The diffuse profile

of
o

FIG. 3. Ex situoptical micrographs of etched Si~100! surface:~a! etch timet515 min; ~b! etch timet545 min.
Zhao et al.
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resulting from the scattering of the randomly distributed p
is a Lorentzian function with a width equal to the inverse
l. As the etching proceeds, the average distancel between
two pits also varies with the change of the number of p
n(t). The relation betweenl and the number of pitsn(t) is
n(t)} l22. In Fig. 4 we plot the width 1/l of the diffuse
profile as a function of etch timet. As t increases, the diffuse
profile becomes broader and broader, indicating that the
erage distancel between two pits shrinks with time. The bes
curve fit for t>t0 shows that l21}(t2t0)

1/2, where t0
524.5 min. Sincen(t)} l22, the pit numbern(t) is a linear
function of the etch time, as shown in the inset of Fig. 4.

The non-zero value oft0 is related to the limitation of
the light scattering technique, i.e., the signal to noise ra
and dynamic range of the detector system.2 If the pit cover-
ageP is low and the pit depthd is very small, then the
relative contribution of the diffuse profile in the total profile
will also be very small, as seen from the second term on
right-hand side in Eq.~1!

I D
I total

52P~12P!~12cosk'd!, ~2!

where I D is the integral of the diffuse profile overki , and
I total is the integral of the whole scattering profile. In th
initial stages, the number of pits as well as the size of the p
are both very small, so their contribution to the scatteri
profile is too small to be detected. Also the average distan
l between pits is very large which implies that the diffus
profile is very narrow. Therefore,I D will be buried in the
noise, and one cannot resolve the diffuse profile fort,20
min. After time t0 , the surface has sufficient pit coverageP
and pit depthd to contribute significantly to the scattering, s
the detector array can resolve the diffuse profile.

Under thermal equilibrium, the number of lattice defec
is a constant,n0 , and the number of potential pit-forming
sites is constant. Assuming that the rate for forming a pit
the same for alln0 sites, then

dn

dt
5r @n02n~ t !#, ~3!

and

n~ t !5n0~12e2rt !, ~4!

wheren(t) is the number of pits formed at timet, andr is the
rate constant. The number of pits that contributes to lig
scattering and can be detected is

n8~ t !5n~ t !2n~ t0!5n0~e
2rt02e2rt !'n0r ~ t2t0!,

~ for rt!1!. ~5!

This simple kinetic model is consistent with the experimen
results shown in Fig. 4.

From Eq.~1! it is not possible to extract the value ofP
and d independently. However, it is well known that fo
Appl. Phys. Lett., Vol. 69, No. 2, 8 July 1996
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small k'w, where w is the interface width, the ratio
I D /I total can be approximated by (k'w)

2 based on a general
diffraction theory ~scalar! for a random rough surface.3

Therefore, from Eq.~1!, we can extract the interface width
w5@P(12P)#1/2d from the measuredI D /I total for small
k'w or smallk'd regime. For example, from 20 to 40 min
the interface width of the etched Si surface grew from 161
186 nm as calculated from the measuredI D /I total. This
method does not apply fort.60 min becausek'w becomes
too large.

In conclusion, we report the development of a real-tim
light scattering technique which is used as anin situprobe to
study the wet chemical etching process of Si~100!. Based on
a simple scattering theory, the number of etch pits and ot
statistical parameters such as correlation length and interf
width on the pitted surface can be extracted from the scatt
ing profile. The time evolution of the surface morpholog
can be interpreted by a simple rate equation.
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FIG. 4. The FWHMl21 of the diffuse profile is plotted as a function of the
etch timet. Inset: the number of pitsl22 vs t. The solid curve (t2t0)

1/2 and
the straight line are fits for FWHM and pit number, respectively.
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